Serving Wake and
Johnston Counties

2020 Corporate
Sponsorship Benefits

Build Culture
Your committment to Habitat Wake demonstrates
your organization’s values in a meaningful
and tangible way to both your employees and
to the community.
Volunteering as a company boosts employee
engagement and puts your brand front and
center. Working together towards a common
goal can be incredibly rewarding for your team,
whether it’s hitting a fundraising target or putting
up siding on a house.

Build Community
Habitat Wake’s program is a partnership between
homebuyers, donors and volunteers. By sponsoring
a home, you can help transform the life of a family
right here in our community who lacks access to
affordable housing.
There are many giving levels, from sponsoring
an entire home to working on a house with other
companies and volunteer groups. Each level offers
unique opportunities to partner with Habitat Wake
and with a homebuyer.

For more information, or to begin your build, contact Ashleigh Bergh, Director of Corporate
Relations, at ashleigh.bergh@habitatwake.org or 919.744.2422

Together, we build.

habitatwake.org/sponsors
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Thurs., Fri., and Sat. build days for up
to 15 team members
Number of volunteer days

Unlimited

Unlimited
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Recognition on Habitat Wake
website and in our annual report
Recognition on build site signage
Invitation to home dedication and
listing in dedication program
Social Media Spotlight
Personalized Recognition Plaque
Table for 10 guests and recognition at
annual Blueprint Breakfast
Permission to use Habitat Wake logo
on website or promotional materials
Feature in a Habitat bi-monthly
e-newsletter
Live link on Habitat Wake website
Breakfast or lunch at Wall Build or
specified build day
Personalized Annual Impact Report
Wall Build/Wall Raise Day One event
Check presentation opportunity
Custom tees for up to 60 employees
Framed photo of home
Complimentary participation in
CEO Build
Media release by Habitat Wake
Invitation to speak at home
dedication
Dedicated signage on storage unit
on-site
Opportunity to host Wall Build
on-site at company location*
* (pre-approval with site visit required by our Construction team)

Together, we build.

habitatwake.org/sponsors

